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Weekly Review of Economic Statistics - The 
Economic Index Declined in the Second Week of 
Septe!nber Depite the Gain in Three Major Factors 

The economic index reflected uneven conditions in the second week of September1. 
While three major factors recorded gains, the doclines in the other Sections predominated, 
depressing the index from 102.3 in the preceding week to 98.7 in the week under review. 
The index was consequently deflected below the average for the baso yoar of 1926, about 
which it has been fluctuatiag since the first of the year. 

.e the standing in the first pert of Soptombor of lost year was rlatively him, 
the index dropped below the corresponding week cf the preceding year for the first time 
in the last thirteen months. The standing for the week under review at 98.7 was 0.1 p.c. 
less than in the same week of 1934. The disparity was slight, but the recession for the 
week was unmistakable. 

Bond and stock prices and speculative trading were greater than in the same weak of 
1934 while car3.oadinga, wholaselo prices, and bank cloarings were at lower levels. The 
considerable margin in bond prices over the corresponding weeks in 1934 was until 
recently one of the main factors in the excellent showing of the present year. 

The railway freight movemont in the 36th week occupied an intermediate position 
between that of the some weeks in 1933 and 1934. The grain movement was heavy in the 
early weeks of September 1934, aoountlng for the unfavorable showing in the twelve 
months' comparison. The index of oarloadl.ngs in the week under review was 71.0 against 
75.6 last year and 73,.0 in the preceding week. The gain in the first 36 weeks of 1935 
was 7,075 CCTS over the same period of lest year. 

The decline in bond: prices from the week of august 17 was contlntd to September 
14, The bid quotation for the 5 p.c. 1943 Dcmin.ton government bond was 107 an September 
14 against 112 on September 7, The 4 p.o. 1944 and 1946 bonds were bid at 105 against 
106 in the same comparison. The index of inverted bond yields consequently declined 
from the preceding week but was somewhat higher then in the same week of last year. 

The gain in wholesale prices was relatively marked In the week ended September 13. 
The index moved up from 71.5 to 72.2, a gain of about 1 p.c. Marked gains were shown in 
grain, oath No. 1 Northern wheat averaging 89.9 cents per bushel against 84.8. The 
average for No. 2 O.W. oats was 36.5 cents per bushol compared with 35.9. Bass metals 
were steady at New York, tin recording a gain offsetting the recession of the preceding 
week. Higher prices for copper and load at Montreal wore mainly rosponsiblo for raisthg 
the Index for non..ferrous metals from 70.3 to 70.6. 

The index number of wholesale prices was only one tenth of one per oont below the 
standing for the same week of last year. 

Offsetting part of the decline of the two preceding weeks, 000n stock prices 
showed: a gain in the week ended September 12. The Index of 112 stocks advnced froa 
97.3 to 98.7, and the gains were nearly gonorl in the 13 groups of the official oleSal-
ficatlon, The index of industrials advanced from 145.6 to 147.9 and the utilities 
index was one point higher at 47,3. The gain in the goner1 index over the some week 
of last year was nearly17 p.c. 

Speculative trading on the Toronto and Montrorl stock exchanges was greeter, while a 
oontrary tendency was shown in bank oloarings. 

Weekly Economic Indox with the Six Compononta 
1926J.O0 

Week Oar Whole Rocipro- Bank Corn- Sharos EoonotO 
Ended load1  sale cola of 	2 doer- mon Tradod Index lags Prices Bond Yields lags Stocks 

Sept. 15, 1934 75.8 72.3 129.9 107.0 84.4 48,4 98.8 
Sept. 	7, 1935 73.0 71 15 135.9 114.5 97.3 85 1 1 10213 
Sept. 14. 1935 71.0 72.2 132.6 96.7 98.7 95.3 98.7 
1. The index of carloedings is projected forward one week to correspond with the practice 
in computing the economic index. 2. Price of a fixed not income from Dominion bondi. 



Busjnee Operations ShCWødL In'ortant 
Gain Ig ,uguet over the reooding Month 

A preliminary estimate of the volume of business in August recorded considerable 
expansion over the preceding month, an appreciable grin being indicated by available 
factors over 103 the index for July. The computaticn of the index in its final form 
inoludee 45 factors with the overage for 1926 oqualLtng 100. 

One of the main elements in the favcurble showing in August was the gain in mineral 
pro4uctlon. Each of the eight factors showing the trend of mining operations recorded 
gains, after seasonal adjustment, over the prococuing month. The index of copper oxports 
advanced to 418.7 from 339.9. Nickel exports showed a contra-seescnal gain from 12,222,000 
pounds to 14,102,000. Load prcducticn and zinc oxports continued the expansion of the 
recent period. Gold shionts were 301,312 ounces against 270,504, and silver shir*nonte, 
mainly tc exterzl markata, were more then doubled. Bauxite irnportod for the menufooturo 
of elLinium amounted to 41,897,000 pcunda against 26,792,000. The manufacture and 
movement of foodstuffs reached a slightly htghcr level. Flour milling was more active 
after seasonal adjustment, The manufacture of sugar reached the highest pcint for the 
year. The slaughtering and moat packing industry was loss active than in the preceding 
month. 

Rubber imports were heavier at 6,303,600 pounds against 2,955,000, and the menu-
feature of tires was greeter after seasonal adjustment. Cettcn imports receded to 
7,027,000 pounds against 9,913,000, gains being shown in imports cf cotton yarn and wad 
for further menufooture. 

The index of forestry operations was 111.8 in august, the highest point since 
January 1930. The gain in the exports of planks and beards was the chief influence In 
raising the index. The outgoing velumo was 164,452,000 foot against 101,926,000 In 
July. SlIght gains were shown in the output of newsprint and expert of wocd...pulp. 

The production of stool ingots was not sc groat as in July, while a gain was 
recorded in the production of pig lrrn. A markod decline was shown In automobile pro-
duction duo to the proparatica for the introduction of now models. The decline in the 
imports of erude potreloum was slightly greater than normal for the season. 

The construction industry was a bright spot for the month. The value of oontrotS 
awarded during august was *23,837,400 against .18,549,200, the gain in the index being 
67.7 to 82.0. The seasonally adjusted gain in building permits was about 15.5 p.c. 
Th* gain in cerload.ings was less than normal for the season. The increase in exports 
from $57,800,000 to $71,700,000 was spectacular, amounting after seasonal a&justmont 
to more than 27 p.o* 	moderate increase was also recorded in the value of merchandise 
imports. 

Recovezz in 34s. Metal MiniM 

The mu'ked expansion in the prcducticn of base motels has boon characteristic of the 
lest three years, Tho lowest point of the dopressicn was reached in 1932 and the early 
months of 1933. 

The resumption of operations in the secc'nd and third quarters of 1933 especially 
in nickel and copper, was pronounood. This expansion was accompanied by a considerable 
advance in base metal prices. A temporary peak was reached in July 1933. The subsequent 
reaction extended to the later part of 1934. 

The advance in load prices in the olap8od portica of 1935 has boon of considerable 
proportions, the average price in ugust having been 4.16 cents per pound against 3.25 in 
January. Copper and zino prices have also recovered greatly over the low levels of the 
first of the year. 

• 	From the chart appearing on prgo three, it is eviñont thr.t production of each of 
the four metals was greeter in 1934 than in the prcspercus yoer of 1929 9  but prices cf 
copper, load and zinc are greatly below the levels of that year. Mining Stock prices 
measured by the cffioicl index reached high levels in 1934 and in May 1935. 

Prcduotin In Six Months 
1,000 lb 1929 	1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1Q 

 Nickel 110,276 	103,769 65,666 30,328 83 9265 128,687 	63 9334 63,632 
Copper 248 9 121 	303,478 292,304 247,679 299,982 364,891 	177,142 215,010 
Lead 326 9523 	332 9894 267,342 255 9 947 266 0475 346,270 	159,294 160,565 
Zinc 191 9267 	267,644 237,245 172,284 199,132 298,580 	137,397 152,119 
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British Conn.nwealth Statisticians in Ccnferenee 

Statisticians representative of the leading oountries of the British Coamwealth of 
Nations met in Conierenoe on Friday, September 13, and made initial arrugeaents for 
disouaion of and recommendations upon matters of major importance to the 315pire, which 
come within the realm of statistics. 

while the subjects for discussion may extend beyond the Agenda which has been agreed 
upon in advance of the Conference, it is expected that the main discussions will centre 
upon an examination from an Imperial standpoint of international obligations regarding 
statistics. It is suggested that this Conference can clarify and speed up international 
arreagemeats on norous points of major importance. The question of uniformity of 
statistical classification will be discussed, including commodities in production, trade 
and price statistics, classification of industrios in the population census and In 
production and labour statistics. This would enable the preperatlin by ovory govermiont 
of the E)nplre of annual summaries of external trade with Empire and foreign countries, 
arranged in accordance with the agreed upon classification. 

Another important matter Is to form a scheme of co-operation in trade statistics 
whereby the origins and destinations of the more important articles of the Empire trade 
may be satisfactorily ascertained. 

A scheme of co-operation in statistics of output of Industries of IajoP Importance is 
suggested. 

It is expected that the methods of c-lculating the ttinvisfllo' items of the ba1a. 
of international payments and col1cbortion in estimating such 1tei,ib.iLe_044 
movomenta (direct and portfolio invostmcnts), tourist trade, interest paonts, freight 

aymonte, in5urcnoe premiums and rornitt;noes, ndvortising, chertt.ai.&a.atseJ.owL.y 
contributions and non-commercial romitt'neos will be conaldorod. 

Then there are such important matters as Statistics of Road Tresp.rt 1  Definition of 
Social Statistics, the Balance of International Pey*onts, Gold Movements l.a In.a.rIenel 
'rado, Statistics of the Blind, Calondar Reform and Emptro Broado'ettng. 

The opening session of the Conforonco was hold in the Railway Ccmmtttoc Room of the 
!ouse of Counens. The Right Hon. B. B. Bonnot presided and welcomed the doiogctea to 
the Capital of the Dominion of Coned". After a brief speech of cor.gratulatton upon the 
results already aehievod by the str'tistici'nB nnd strossing the Imp 	.c.o .( tMtr 
deliberations, he invited them to lunch with him Ct the Chateau Laurtor. 

J. G. Parmeleo, Deputy Minister of Trade and Commerce, also spoka brlo.41t to 4be 
delegates who are as fol1ows 

DEMATES TO CQN:FEBTNCE QF COWCNEALTH STATISTICIA 

United Kingdom- 

Sir Francis Floud, ChnIrrm'n of Dolog"tion. 
E.C. Ramabotton', O.B.L, Dirotor of Statistics, 

Ministry of Labour. 
C. P. Houghton, Assist'nt Secretary, Economic Division, 

Ministry of Agrioulturo. 
H. Leak, Asst. Secretary, Statistloal Department, 

Board of Tredo. 
P. H. Hammond, Personal assistant to 	Leek. 
A.!. Kirkus, O.B.E., Director of Statistics, 

Ministry of Trnsport. 
A.V. Coverloy-Prico, Secretary of Delegation. 

Union of South Africa- 

Charles W. Poarsall, 3tatisticin, Pretoria. 

New Zealand- 

Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Butohor, Wellington. 

Australia- 

Dr. Roland Wilson, C"nberre. 
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Irish Froo State - 

Stanley Lyon, Dublin. 

British India 

Dr. D.B. Meek, C.IE., 0.B.E., Indian Prado Co18310or. 

Nowf9undlc4d 

Wallace Halfyard, St., John's. 

Irnrerial !o.nnio Cosltteo - 

G.S. Dunnctt, London. 

On the notion of Sir Francis Floud, R. H. Coats, Dominion of C.nnda St3ti atial s o siaA,, 
appointed chairman and Mr. Herbert Marshall, of the Domlnln Buraa .2tsttc.a, 
secrotery. Cci. J.R. Mtinro, of tho Dominion Bureau of Sttit1os, 'gas gtv.en chargo of 
cli arrangements in connection with the Conforonce. 

Mr. Coats, thanking the delegates for the honor, mentioned that he was the only one 
present who attended in an official caprcity, the I irt jmperiel CbafQzaac o( .tJia kjtaA 
hold in 1922. The present is the second conference. 

Thereupon the Conference adjourned until the afternoon. 

1rDorts gf Vehicles of iron 

Imports of vehicles of iron during July wore valued at $1,496,215 compared with 
$2,230,659 in Juno, and $1,495,159 in July, 1934. Auto parts was the calm 	dth n 
velue of $1,159,000, the amount from the United Statos being 1,144,000. 

Car Loadine -*A Canadian Railways 

Oar loadings for the weok ondod Sept. 7 amounted to 44,673 cars, as against 47 0 8 
for the oorreaponding week lost yo.r and 47,360 for the previous week. Lnbour Day 
holiday on Sept, 2 was responsible for some of this docraase but aftaX aAju&UwAt the 
index number dropped from 73.02 to 70.99. 

Argentina Wheat Situaion 

The correspondent of the Dominion Bureau of Sttistics at Buenos Aires, writing undir 
data of September 13 reports that the exports of wheat end wheat flour during August were 
11,131,000 bushels. This is a little heavier than in July when 10,567,000 were shipped. 
For purpose of comparison it is interesting to note that Can:dc's export of 'wheat was 
21,698,284 bushels and of flour 376,562 barrels. 

He eays "Farmers are not at present free sellers of wheat, the doubtful prospects of 
the new crop inducing them to retain the smell stocks still in their hands to provide 
for possible seed requirements another year; hence there is no visible selling pressure, 
end some of the shippers have had a little difficulty in filling their requirements. 

"The market was steady throughout the month, the fluctuations being within a very 
limited range. Crop damage both here 'nd in the north of the continent offset th 
Indifforenos of buyers in the United Kingdom and Europo. Brazil was one of the bet 
customers, and other ex-Europeen customers contributod some businoBs, 

"There is good activity in the flour market, and although the exports of the current 
year as shown above are approximately one-third below those of last year in the same 
period, optimtn and firmness are prevalent. Intoroat hoe boon excited rocontly in the 
possibility of developing a market for Argentine flour in Costa Rice. A trial shipont 
made a short time ego of 500 bags created a good impression, comparing favourably with 
North American imports In regard to quality, and soiling at a lower prico in spito of 
the oomparativoly high freight rate from hero. 

IS 	the close of the month spot wheat was soiling hero at equal to 63 /0 Canadian 
per bushel at current rates of exchnge; and the October option 640 per bushel. On the 
same day Winnipeg October closed at 82. 



Stocks of Foreign Corn in Canada 

Stocks of foreign corn in Canada on September 6 includod the following, comparative 
figures for the some data of 1934 beIng in brackets: United Statos 178,460 bushels 
(6,172,045); Argontine 341,851 (126,342); South .Jr1cen 2,139,871 (18,500). 

World Shipments of Wheat 

World shipents of wheat for the week onding September 9 amounted to 8,010,000 bushels 
compared with 7,395,000 for the previcus week and 10,208,000 for the same week lest year. 
North American shIponts docreasod 31Igiltly when compared with the previous week, while 
rgontIne and Australian Increased by 542,000 bushels and. 325,000, respectively. 

During the first six weeks of the present crop year world shipments amounted to 45 
million bushels as compared with 64 mullen for tho corresponding period last year. 
North .inerloon shtpents amounted to only 15 million bushels this year as compared with 
24 million in 1934-35. 

Gold Production in Canada In July 

The Canadian gold production in July amounted to 286,372 ounces as compared with 
285,772 in June and 246,145 in July, 1934. 	During the seven mcnths ending July, 
1,803,549 ounces were produced, an increase ef 7 per cant over the output In the 
corresponding period of 1934. 

The following was the prcduction by provinces, with the JUno figures in brackets: 
Ontario 187,907 (195,191) ounces; uoboc 40,236 (40,650); British CclumbIa36,734 
(31,210); Manitoba and Saskatchewan 11,634 (13,541); Yukon 4,814 (4,298); Nova Scotia 
2,033 (882). 

Receipts of Jowollery and scrap at the Royal Canadian Mint in July ccntained 4,136 
ounces of gold, and in the first seven mcnths of 1935 the amount was 28,189 ounces. 

The average price of gold on the Now York market in Canadian funds in July was 
35.08 at which price the Canadian output was worth $10,010,850 as comparod with 

$10,0,309 at $35.05 per ounce In JUne. 

Investors' Index NUmbers of Security Fricos 

A heavy turnover cn the stock markets during the lottor part of the week was 
ccoompanled by irregularly higher prices, causing the Invastors' Index for 112 conincfl 
stocks to edvanoe from 97.3 for the week ending September 5 to 98.7 for the week of 
September 12. The comparative index for September 13, 1934, was 84.4 

Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery 

Imports cf farm implements and machinery wore valued at $594,455 In July, compared 
with $642,217 in June, and $355,767 in JUly, 1934. The July import from the United 
States was worth $553,691 and from the United Kingdom $17,864. 

Qalan Trade In August 

Canada's dcmostic exports in August amc'untod to $70,738,000 compared with 
$55,249,000 a year ago end $44,723,000 in August 1933. The Increase over last year 
was $15,489,000 or 28 per cent and the Incroase over two years age $26,015,000 or 
58 per cent. The domestic exports for August wore greater than for any month since 
November 1930. 

Canada's imports in August amounted to $49,560,000 compared with $43,507,000 a 
year ago end $38,747,000 in August 1933. The increase ever last year was .6,053,000 
or 13 per aent and over two years ago $10,813,000 cm 27 per cent. 

The total trade of Canada in August amounted to $121,260,000 compared with 
99,344,000 last year and $83,882,000 in August 1933. The Increase over last year 

being $21,916,000 or 22 per cent and over two years ago $37,376,000 or 44 per cent. 
The total trade for August was the largest far any month since May 1931. 



Duty Collected in uust 

Duty cl1octod on imports in ugust mounted to •6,934,l74 ccmperod with $6,693,004 a year ago. 

Canadian Trade During_ the Present Fiscal Year 

Domestic experts during the firt fivo months cf the present fiscal ycar amounted 
to $276,522,265 aomparoa with $258,87,407 last yoar, 207 9 624,026 two years ego end. 
$191,888,554 three years agc 	Imparts rnounted to $235,882,598 compared with $221,539,091 
1at year, $161,448,239 'c years ago rnd 187,136,546 three years ago. Total trade 
amounted to $519,375,321 compared with 483 ) 395,651, $371,341,878 and382,319,625 in 
the same comparison. 

Excelsior P"oduction in 1934 

The production of oxcolsior, wcd w-cl and excslsior pads, mats and wrappers 
ng 1934 amounted to a value cf 164857 ccmpercd with %36,478 In 1933. The 

principal weeds used ore poplar, the cottonwood. species and basswood, although pcplar 
is preferred bocuse of its cheapness, abundance, softness, straight grain, and the 
toughness of Its fibi'es. The poplar is considered a lttreo weed" and its use for the 
manufacture of excelsior is of considerable economic importance from the forestry 
standpoint. 

Stocks of Unmonufectured Tebaccc on Hand 

Stocks of unmanufactured tobacco on hand on Juno 30 amounted to 76,910,459 standard 
pounds, compared with 81,580,513 on March 31, and 82,247,006 on June 30, 1934. Of that 
a-'int Canadian tobaccos were 64483,147 pounds and the remainder importod tobaccos. 

Stocks of Canadian tbaocc at the and. of Juno included the fo1lowing Bright Virginia, 
flue-cured, 33,046,319 standard pounds, burley 21,749,473, dor air cr fir-curod 2,421,767, 
cigar lo.f 4,545,163, large pipe varieties 2 9 274,596, and small pipe varietIes 445,827. 

TnoxNurnberscf 23M1fl1flSk5 

The general mining stock index for the wook of September 12 rose 2.7points from 
the previous week to 117.6. The index was 139.3 for the same week In 1934. With the 

senior golds leading the way, an approciaThic rally was witnessed, in this section, the 
index rising from 104,8 for the week of September 5 to 106.3. Last year's comparative 
Index was 1369. With the exception of Huds.-'n Bay, base metals were slightly lower, 
the index declining from 157.2 to 1566 	The indox for the same period last year was 
154.7. 

Primary Movement of Whect 

gheat markotings in the Prairie Frrvincos for the week ending September 6 amcuntod 
to 14,161,639 'bushels, compared with 4,802,509 in the previous week and 15,573,590 during 
the corresponding week last year. Markotings far the week wore as follows, with figures 
for the corresponding week lest year In brackets: Manitoba 2,098,352 (2,985,337) busho;s 
Saskatchewan 8,682,159 (7,837,653); i.lbo - ta 3,391,128 (5,750,600). Crop year to date: 
Manitoba 3,661,833 (13,423,695); Saskatchewan 12,946,199 (20,019,307); ,Llberts 7,745,460 
(13,657,625) ; Total 24,353,490 (47,100,627) bushels. 

CreerneryButter Production 

Creamery butter production in ugust amounted to 33,157,161 pounds, a sharp increase 
of 8.6 per cent over the 30,521,050 production of a year ago. From Quebec westward all 
thepcvInces showed Increases. Quebec rose from 10,504,831 to 11 9200,000, Ontario from 
9 9 306 9 907 to 10,009,598, Manitoba from 2,660,820 to 3,028,586, Saskotchowan from 
2,928,709 to 3,493,100, 4ilberta from 3,203,000 to 3,500,000 and British Columbia 
from 567,666 to 630,500. Saskatchewan had a percentage gain of 19.3. 

During the first eight months of 1935 the production was 167,105,924 pcunds 
compared with 167,537,327 in the corraseonding period last year, the decrease being 
0.3 per cent. Gains were made by Quebec, Ontario and. Saskatchewan. 



so 
7hect Stacks 1n_Stare 

Ccrjcrian wheat in stare an Septamber 13 cmcunto'. tc 205,929,171 bushels as campared 
with 198,121,468 a week earlier, and 217,376,379 cn the same ctc last year. Canadian 
wheat in the United States totalled 17,810,777 bushels against 17,962,653 a week ago and 
11579,502 on the comparative date of 1934. Canadian wheat at Buffalo on the 13th 

ounted to 14,541,159 bushels. Whe::t in transit on the lakes is reported as 3,360,908 
bushels compared with 3,561,803 a week ago. United States wheat In Canada showed no 
change from the previous week when two bushels were in store. 

Overseas Export Clearances of Wheat 

Export clearances of wheat during the week enölng September 13 amounted to 
2310992 btLshels compared with 1,245,606 in the previous week and 2,878,625 in the 

on'tng week last year, C1earanes by ports were as follows, with last year's 
co:rospord1ng figures in brackets. Montreal 1,338,192, the largest this season, 
(601,176)bushe].s; United States ports 672,000 (1,050,000); Sorel 200,000 (nfl); 
Vancouver-Now Westminster 100,6D0 (497,583); Churchill nil (359,006). Crop year 
to Jenteniter 13: Montreal 5,516,748 (6,129,35) ; United States ports 2,080,000 
(4,62,000); Vancouver-New Westminster 2,039,844 (3,948,439); Sorol 922,987 (901,878); 
Chuchl1l 600;000 (2,417,193); quebec 49,315 (654,860); Total 11,208,894 (19,014,305). 

Weok1y Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices 

The index number of wholesale prices on the base 1926=100 increased from 71.5 for 
the week ending September 6 to 72.2 for the week ending September 13. Price advances 
weo much more numerous than recessions and several new highs for the year were reached. 

Vegetable Products mounted from 65.2 to 67.1. The export movement in wheat con-
tinLleI in good volume and grain prices advanced, Manitoba No 1 wheat reached a new 
high for the year of 910 per bushel at Winnipeg and food groins were stronger. Higher 
prices were roperted for flour, vegetable oils and potatoes WhilO raw sugar showed a 
nall decline. /nima1 Prod'cts rose from 70.6 to 71.3. ;. healthy demand was apparent 

on the livostck markets and heavy runs of cattle were absorbed t attractive prices. 
wore firear, due largely to cedar weather and a growing export demand; a strong 

unc1ocne was reported generally with grade 2 large eggs commanding the highest price 
of the ycr at Montreal. Pesh moats and milk products wore up but cured moats and 
fat3 showed slightly easier tendencies. 

Bow silk again made a spectacul::r advnco to a now high for the year but was not 
of sufficient weight to move the index for Textiles which remained at 70.3. Higher prices 
for copper end lead wore mainly rospcnsible for raising the indox for Non-Ferrous MotOls 
from 70.3 to 70.6 but Wood, Iron, Non-Metallic Minerals and Chemicals remainod uncIicngod 
at 64,a, 87,1, 85.1 and 79.5, respectively, 

Canadian Farm Products rose from 61.6 to 64.2. Field products advanced from 54.5 
to C80 chiefly because of strength in grains and potatoes while higher prices for live-
atock and eggs increased the index for .nimal Products from 73.6 to 74.6. 

Canal Traffic at the Soc 

Total freight passing throui the Sault Ste. Marie canal, Canadian and tJnIte 
tc;os locks, during Af.ugust amounted to 7,731,060 tons as against 6,989,719 in 1934, 

an increase of 10,6 per cent. Wheat shipments more than doubled, increasing from 
17 ç 314,202 bushels last year to 38 9 722,817, but other grains declined from 4,439,417 
bushels to 1,287.846. Iron ore increased from 4,316,053 tons to 4,801,324 and west 
bound stone lncraased from 33,537 tons to 101,459. 

With an increase in wheat shipments of 5,867,000 bushels, 12,371 tons in petroleum 
and other oils, 80,899 tons in wood pulp and 24,972 tons in soft coal, total traffic on 
tha Nellar.d Shlp Canal increased from 1,272,951 tons for August, 1934, to 1,333,875 tons. 
Se;ra1 commoditios, however, showed heavy decreases; pulpwood was down by 77,613 tons, 
Iron ore by 58,053, barley by 23,845 tons and oats by 13,012. 
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Traffic on the St. Lawrence Canals in 4ugust 

Pothi freight throught the St. Lcwrono Canols in :.ugust amcunted to 1,023,684 tons 
• 	as against 866,256 in Lugust, 1934 The large incroosos woro: wheat 100,379 tens, or 

from 162,970 tons to 263,349, west bound corn 29,547, pulpwccd 17 9964 tons and hard 
coal 17,516 tons. 

Experts to npiro and Foreign Countries 

Canada's domostic exports to the Unite' Kingdom in August amounted to $32,669,064 
compared with $23,122,261 a year ago, an increase ef 41 per cant. Exports tc the United 
SLtes were *24,906,302 compared with $17,251,415, an increase cf 44 per cent. 

Exports to British Empire ocuntrios cmcuntod to $38,787,234 compared with $29,601,537, 
a gain of 31 per cent, and to fcroign countries 31,950,602 ccmparod with $25,647,838, a 
gain of 24 per cent. 

The following were the exports to other loading countries, with the 1934 figures 
in brackets, ,t.ustraJ.ia $1,865,042 ($1,219,105);  New Zealand $619,109 ($582,176) ; British 
South Africa $1,164,408 ($2,115,874);  British India $317,982 ($408 ,467 ); Newfoundland 
$505,914 ($580,614);  Belgium $895,702 ($1,539,084);  France $638,299 ($ 979 ,149 ) ; Japan 
*860 0689 ($1,588,181);  Netherlands 3941,014 (3449,181); Norway $469,342 (4548,663) 

ui34in_g Permits in August 

The value of the building permits issued during ..ugust was $4,293,058, compared 
with *4,266,224 in .1i1y and $3,764,425 a year ago, an increase over August, 1934, being 
14 per cent. The value of the building authorized in each month of the present year 
has been higher than in the corresponding month in the last two years, while the 
cumulative total of $33,186,353 for the first eight mcnths of 1935 has been higher 
than in the last three years. In 1934 the total was 317,433,272. 

Chareoter of august E'xports 

Canada's domostic exports which totalled 370,736,000 in August ropresent an 
increase of 28 per cent over August, 1934. Increase in the export of alcoholiC 
beverages was shown, rising froi $509,000 in August 1934 to 3715,000, due chiefly 
through increased buying by the United States. Wheat shipments were heavier, $17,604,000 
compared with $12,866,000. Shipments to the Unitod Kingdom at $14,016,000 almost doubled 
and those to the United States wore valued at $2,404,000 compared with $355,000. Un-
manufactured leather exports rose from $178,000 to $297,000; meats from $1,345,000 to 
$1,768,000; raw wool from 976,000 to $195,000; paper, chiefly newsprint, from 6,808,000 
to $6,101,000; planks and boards from $2,555,000 to $3,206,000; shingles from $442,000 
to *966,000. 

Automobile exports were higher at 31,066,000 compared with $1,459,000 in August 
last year, and parts thereof rose from 3201,000 to $235,000; farm implements from 
$168,000 to $508,000; machinery from $306,000 to $634,000; pig iron and ingots from $97,000 
tc 3137,000. 

In the non-ferrous metals, aluminium experts were worth $1,518,000 against $287,000; 
copper 33,167,000 compared with 31,765,000; raw gold $520,000 against $310,000; lead 
$900,000 compared with $564,000; nickel $4,000,000 compared with •2,469,000; and silver 
$1,979,000 ocinpared with 3603,000. Asbostos Was higher in i.ugust at $594,000 against 
3375,000 anc coal $175,000 compared with $129,000. 

Sugar experts declined from %$1$3,000 in ugust 1934 to $72,000; furs, chiefly raw, 
from 31,054,000 to 3966,000; pulp wd from $1,339,000 to $1,231,000 and square timber 
from 3269,000 to $62,000. 

Butter Exports 

August butter exports amounted to 373 cwt. valued at 33,736 against 476 cwt. at 
$10,796 in August 1934. The supply to Newfoundland was 166 cwt. 
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Export cf Choose 

Cheese from Cnada went to 20 countries in august, cmeuting to 6,796 cwt. at 
3675,121. Daring august last year tho export was 75,676 ewt. at 4 O4 9556. The quantit7 
sent to the United Elagdom was 62,376 cwt. 

Jugus 	Exports 

The export of eggs amounted to 16,946 dozen in ugust, showing a deoi'eue from 
July when the export was 21,607 dczon, but an thoreeso over the .ugust 1934 total of 
9,C40. Bermuda was the leading Purchaser with 13,020 dezon. 

Reports Issued !*zfing the Week 

Exports of Canadian Milk, Milk Products r.nd Eggs, '.uguet. 
Summary of Canada's Exports, august. 

3, Trade Trends, September - Lugust, 1932-.33 to 1934-35. 
Production of Creamery Butter, ugust. 
Building Permits, 4uguat. 
Sunnary of Canal Traffic, 4ugust. 

76 Surrznary-of the Trade ef Canada, July. 
C. Weekly Index Numbers of Wholosalo Prices. 

Trade of Canada by Months, april 1932 tc august 1935. 
Stocks and Consumption of Unmanufacturod Tobacoc during QuartAr ending 

June 30, 1935. 
11, Excelsior, 1931, 

Index Numbers of 23 Mining St'oks, 
Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery, July. 

14, Imports of Paints and Varnishes, July, 
Gold Production in July. 
Index Numbers of Security Prices. 
Imports of Stoves, Sheet Metal Prcduots and ofr18er4tc,. 1.. 

33. Imports of Vehicles of Iron, July. 
Exports of Canadian Paints and Varniehes, July 1  
Argentine Wheat Situation, 
Canadian Grain Statistics. 
Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 

____ cOo ____ 
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